REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
ABRIDGED MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
(Issued in terms of Act No. 81 of 1963)

HUSBAND: Identity number
MANN: Identiteitsnummer

Surname: Subramoney
Voornaam: 

Date of birth: Day — Month — Year — 25 YRS
Geboortedatum: Dag — Maand — Jaar — 25 JRS

Population group
Bevolkingsgroep

WIFE: Identity number
VROU: Identiteitsnummer

Surname: Velliamma
Voornaam: 

Date of birth: Day — Month — Year —
Geboortedatum: Dag — Maand — Jaar —

Population group
Bevolkingsgroep

Date of marriage: Day — Month — Year —
Datum van huwelijk: Dag — Maand — Jaar —

Marriage solemnised at
Huwelijk bevestig te

By or without antenuptial contract
Op of sonder huweliksvoorwaarde

REGD. IN TERMS OF SECTION 70
LAW 25/1891

Secretary for the Interior
Sekretaris van Binnelandse Sake

No. 25
3rd Bench 1922

Received from Shyamoney Dass, amount
the sum of Pounds, Shillings, and Pence.

Being the sum of £—12-3

Seymour
Kalaivani Orchestra.

THE ORCHESTRA OF MERIT

510, Longmarket Street,
Pietermaritzburg.

22nd June 1945.

Dear Sir,

You have probably read in the "Leader" of the 9th June 1945 that you have been elected Vice-President of the above Orchestra at the Annual General Meeting held on the 13th May 1945. I have pleasure in informing you that the nomination of your name for the Vice-Presidency was unanimously accepted.

The progress of the Orchestra last year was very satisfactory. It is our ambition to see that the ensuing year is even more satisfactory and we looking forward to your cooperation.

We know we will not be disappointed.

With sincere good wishes,

Yours faithfully,

L. J. Moodley

Hon. Sect.
MR SUBRAMONEY WITH HIS PUPILS OF THE KINGS REST FREE
TAMIL SCHOOL
Mr Subramoney at his shop in 03 Victoria Street, Durban.